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WILLIAM POKEMAN & CO. | WILUAM FOREMAN & CO. Summer Clothing - And Hats ?

...Linen Values... Big Reductions *
We are clearing out summer wear now at 

large and uniform reductions. It’s a happy chance 
for men of all ages and for parents with families of 
boys to clothe.

Men’s and boys’ straw hats of every kind and 
quality are now selling here at half price. Months 
of wear ahead, but you can’t pay us more than half 
for any straw in the house.

All distinctively summer clothing—men’s un
lined coats and suits, boys’ washable sailor suits, 
men(s wash vests—everything that belongs to w^rm 
weafher has a straight fourth lopped from the price.

Splendid choosing; remember it is a whole sum
mer stock that’s reduced. And the sooner you come 
the wider the choice. Clothing doesn’t stand still 
when reduced like this at the height of the season.

First Page.Continued Kri

hud offered to take 91,050. but the 
Finabee committee preferred to tore 
it taxed.

Value for value there is no place like Foreman's to 
buy your linens. “Ripe experience” in the buying of 
linen has brought such excellent linens as these to this 
store. J

BOARD OF WORKS. 
Chairman MeKeough. of the Board 

of Works, reported as follows: —
That fbe request of the Board of 

Health re depositing tin cans on the 
Dr la bunt y lot. Von- 2, Cbath 
eh ip. be grhnted.

That D. w Crow be allowed $5.79 
for the two piece* of sidewalk that he 
built on Emma St.

The pay
counts referred to the Board of Works 
at the last meeting was ordered.

That 1 1-2 acres on Water street be 
purchased from Nancy Waddell, for 
9250. and one acre on Victoria Are. be 
purchased for $250, from T. A. Smith. 
These lot* are to get earth for filling 
(purposes.

The report was adopted.
It. reply to a query from Aid. Mc- 

Coig. as to why the weeds were not 
cut. Aid. MeKeough said that the En
gineer had been instructed to have all 
weeds cut ahd all places reported to 
Aid. MeKeough tod been attended to. 
The places Aid. McCoig called atten
tion to were the Brooke lot on Cross 
St. and Inches avenue.

In reply to Aid. Fleming's query 
as to why the bad cement wajks laid 
last year had not been rebuilt, Aid. 
MeKeough said that -as to the Sixth 
street walk, it was expected that 
Mr. Kimc would do the patching. 
However, it was found impossible to 
get Mr. Kime and the Board of 
Works were in communication with 
another person. The work on Urey 
street, it was decided to do by con
tract. Blight A Fielder offered to 
do the work for 9 cents, but no one 
had been closed with as yet.

I In reply to Aid. Fleming's query 
as to what was being done with Har
vey street, where two rigs had stuck 
in a hole. Aid. MeKeough said that 
incessant rains didn’t make gqud 
roads. There was 70 feet of mad 
around this part of lbe country and 
the Board of Works were trying to 
do the best They could. The rains 
teeming down gave the Board- of 
Works little chance. Two men had 
been hired to fill holes, but owing to 
the rains they Wad been stopped, 

i Citizens would soon have to do some
thing for the streets. Aid. Mc- 

] Keough was glad to see that some 
residents were presenting petitions 
for brick pavements, 
scheme for gravelling the

. . . „ .vvsrs. . „ . _ - - , J would cost Iff or 79 thousand dollars.

J. L. CAMPBELL, Boston Shoe Shore
would be a scramble of property 
owners on streets not mentioned in 
in the by-law to have their roads 
gravelled. The Board of Works 

, pretty near had their hands full 
keeping the water off the streets and 
looking after the many miles of side
walk in the city. /

In reply to the query of Aid. Moun- 
teer, Aid. Taylor said that the gazoo 
whistle had not been placed in posi
tion at the waterworks station be
cause Supt. Jones refused to allow 
it to be attached to the boiler. He 
had seen the water commissioners,

! but they had done nothing in regard 
! to giving permission. Supt. Jones 
! claimed that the whistle would use 
I ten pounds of steam and, at a 'time 
I when the engineer was forcing high

— pressure. .
— 1 Aid. O Brien said that they had one
< > 1 of these whistles at Sarnia which
< > 1 could he heard eleven miles.

1 . • !! Aid. Fleming was surprised at the
1 his mattress IS I «and Supt. Junes had taken. He had

! promised to give it a trial.
1 tract Irt-V1CCA<4 tzar in <!•' Aid. Mounteer w anted to know if the unsurpdbbeu IOl in* ,, Council M to get on their knees' to

Jljtbc superintendent and the Water
valids, as every* oormnwwmenit

’ J ♦ THE PLANET ALWAYS AHEAD.

movement allows aî
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free circulation of;> 
air, keeping it al-i: 

ways fresh and pure. ->
It is much cheaper 
and more durable

Bleached Double# Damask
Tabling, all linen, s,alendid 
patterns. 64 in. «ride, at 

- • per yard........ —.. ....
Bleached Doable Deimaek

Tabling. 72 in. wide, new
patterns, at per yard........ $1.00

Blenched ; Double Damask 
Tabling, a splendid assort
ment of new and elegant 
patterns, special at per 
yard......................................... |i.*5

U a bleached Union Damask. 54 
in. wide, choice patterns, 

,«( per yard

ftsbleached Damask, all pore
\ Keen' beautiful designs. A4 

in. wide, extra vaiuc at per 
yard..................... .....................

Unbleached Tabling, all pure 
linen, very fine riqji de
signs. 72 in. wide, at per 
yard....,................................

town-
• • *S# It *oc

iat of a number of ac-
50c

; {

1r
75c

. ■ .-V
m, ;

A most complete stock of Towels and Towelings.

Damask Cloths with Napkins to match, at per set 
from $5.60 to $20.00. - ,

V :r- i-

% J c j-

William Foreman & Co. 1i
r

THORNTON & DOUGLAS,
i All Patents look alike

bat there are good patenta and “other'1 
patents. Bat gentlemen, with Soreeefgn 
Shoes we can give you aa broad an assurance 
of wear and service as can be given on any 
patent leather, and breeder than on most. 
Only leathers of the highest repute are used 
in their manufacture. They embrace patent 

X kid, patent colt, patent and enamel calf «Un 
V With sole* as you like them. Low cuts $3.00 
A 3.50. High cut $4.00 & $6.00.

task fertile price 
ee the sals.

Work*. It would give the Engineer an 
opportunity another timp to disobey.

The Mayor—I wish you had noti
fied ine to attend the meeting ofv the 
Board of Work*, 
weren’t in ixwœssion of the full facts 
of the case.

Aid. Taylor—If the street1 btdnt 
been straightened now, it was only a 
matter of time till it would have been, 
The lot Was an eyesore to the. neigh
borhood. The fence would have fallen 
down anyway. It didn’t need much 
putting.

Akl. Waddell—There were cattle in

Charming Summer Resortand ask them if they wore williigi'to 
pay for the walk in thi* way. ‘

Aid. Taylor though it odd that the 
law should allow the county to tone- 
fit over ordinary citizens. He thought 
the county should pay for all the 
walks.

On motiou of Aid .Waddell, seconded 
by Aid MeKeough, the letter from 
Christ Church Vestry Board was read. 

THE SEWER TENDERS.
On motion of lAld .MeKeough the 

sew.eir tenders were opened.
There were only two tenders. Rich

ard Steven*» tendered for the. Kirk St. 
sewer at $74 and for the Delaware 
avenue and Van Allen avenue sewers

li'IM
Horn Bros, tendered for the V un- 

Allen and Delaware avenue sewers at 
$800. £

On motion the two tenders of Rich
ard Stevens were accepted.
THE STANLEY AVENUE WALK.

t

Two interesting little books of the 
illustrated folder type have been ie- 
sued by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, one being entitled "Songs of 
the Ni pissing." and the other "The 
Eastern Chest of Lake Huron." The 
Illustrations are very numerous, are 
of all sises, and are scattered through 
the pages to elucidate the text and 
appear to the eye just as the story 
told in the letter pre» dues to the 
mind. The prevailing note in these 
little works, upon which a profitable 
half hour may be sqient by the reader, 
la the craving for change, and there 
can be no doubt that men and women 
who live in the stress and strain of 
to-day, and feel the throb* of ad
vanced and advancing civilization, do 
require change—complete change for 
mind and body. The haunts describ
ed here minister to the intellectual 
as well as the physical health of 
jaded d«Tellers in cities. The physical 
exercises that can to obtained among 
the woods and waters create and pro
mote a perfectly sound bodily condi
tion, while the multifarious life that 
ie to be found, stimulates the Intel- 
lest Ual faculties and prompt inquiry 
and investigation into nature’s ways 
as they are revealed in her flora and 
fauna. The map* which are in three 
pamphlets enable the visitor to the 
wilds, to realize his bearings at what
ever part he may to, and the general 
information given enables him to 
economise his time and spend it to 
the I wet kd vantage.

Copies may to had on application 
to W. E. Risptn, 115 King street, 
Chatham.
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The Mayor—N es. and they were get

ting out daily.
Aid. MeKeough—The city had no 

right to take down the fence without 
knot ice.

Aid. Taylor—l don’t think the May
or's action high-handed.

Aid. MeKeough—Oh. that Is all right 
as t to Mayor has gallantly offered to 
assume all responsibilities and pay all 
domugre.

There was no seconder to Aid. Wad
dell's motion and the matter diopjed.

The street sprinklity by-law and (he 
by-law re the granolithic walk on the 
north side Stanley avenue were passed.

Aid. W addell presented the follow
ing 1 evolution—

Whereas strikes on the part of large 
bodies of workmen are of too common 
occurrence and instances arc innum
erable of the deplorable results follow
ing U|on it in the way of loss of pro- 

-i*-rty, means of aubai.atonce to the 
families of the strikers. :m<l not in
frequently loss of life, leading to the 
calling out of the military or the 
taking of other strong steps, tend to 
cause embittered feelings on one aide 
or bot h.

“It is therefore deemed by this coun
cil highly eipodieut su the (niblic in- 
terewt that a law to passed tot deal 
with and direct the senlemcn of dif- 
feritK a a arising between Corporations 
holding (lutolic franchise» and their 
employee^

“Bo it t la-re foie resolved,
"That the Council of the City of 

Chatham do petition the Dominion 
and Ontario government* to eaiact 
legislation providing for eom|>ulsory 
arbitration where differenev* arises 
as aforesaid.

’That copies of this resolution be 
forwarckul to the three members for 
Kent (two to each) for presentation 
to their respective government»."

The aldermen thought that there 
was no need of the city meddling in 
the matter as the city was not 
directly interested or likely to be 
Nunc of t he councillor* were op|Ki»ed 
to the motion.

On the suggestion of Aid. Moun
teer, the resolution was laid over.

The following accounts were pass-

at $640.JF
2

■Supt. Jdnes' 
roads-------- For Solo by---------- 0

Aid. Waddell said he was sorry 
any friction had arisen over the 
Stanley avenue sidewalk.

The Board of Works were unanim
ous as to the course the walk should 
be laid on. They had instructed the 
city engineer to lay the sidewalk on 
the street lines at present used. At 
the crucial moment the Mayor had 
intervened. He had done so in a 
summary manner and had given no 
notice to the parties nearest concern
ed. In consequence of the preemp- 
tory order of'His Worship, fences had 
been broken down and now the walk 
was partially laid through the ceme
tery. The Vestry Board protested 
against the work going on. but no 
attention was paid to the protest. 
He would like an expression from 
the council that the statutory eight 
days' notice be given and a stay of 
proceedings be ordered.

Aid. Waddell moved that the en
gineer be instructed to order the 
work stopped fill notice mb* served 
on 1 lie Vestry of Christ Church.

Aid Taylor—W tot were I lie com
plaints. You have told us what the 
Board of Works have done. Now tell 
us what the trouble is.

Aid. Waddell—The old street line 
the best and, to divert the road,

I
!-For Sale

Cboloo Clover Seed, Timothy Seed, White and Blmok 
Oat*, Barloy, Corn, Bean*, Buokwhoat,

For Best Bread
If se Kent Mill* Bold Modml Hour.

For Health. ...
» “Sunrise” Oornmemi

j

<
Steven9* Breakfast Food a

The Canada Flour flllls Co,, Limited
• - OUT.CHATHAM - - GRANDEURS of pj^ak and chasm.*

The natural attractions of Colorado 
are by no means confined to her min
eral springs reaorta, her splendid 
parka, nor to her beautiful mountain 
lakes,. In whatever direction the 
traveller may choose by rail, if he go 
to the mountains, hie journey is a suc
cession of glorious scenery, varying in 
the characteristics of placid beauty 
grotesque ruggednem. an awe-inspir
ing grandeur. CJp the eanoos, by 
heavy grades and difficult curves, are 
stupendous walls rising perpendicu
larly or gradually sloping hack to
ward the hills, and yet again leaning 
forward above the chasm., 
if threatening to come tumbling down, 
projecting rucks that hang sus (ended 
over the train as it glides smoothly 
by jt is a panorama of wonder» and 
grandeurs, such as belong only to the 
Rocky Mountains.

To enable (arsons to reach Colorado 
resorts the Union Pacific has placed in 
effect o’ring the summer,, month» very 
low- rates:

Full informaiioo cheerfully furnish
ed on application to

G. G. HERRING, G. A.,
126 Woodward At*.,

Detroit, Mich.
H. F. CARTER, G. P. A..

60 Yonge St.

KMARSHflUSil
SANITARY MAITMSS
Ventilated A
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it was necessary that notice should 
to given and a by-law- passed. This 
was not done.

Aid. Taylor—I understand that the 
land was given as a cemetery and 
t hat when it ceases to be so used it 
reverts to the Crown.

The Mayor—Who are the trustees Î
Aid. Waddell—1 Think Judge Woods 

is one. /
The Major—Why then should w-e 

pay attention to a notice from some
body else 1

The Mayor—Home years ago the 
council passed a by-law fliat the side
walks should be laid a number of ed : 
feet from tbe street line. The true 
line of the Stanley avenue was 
brought to my notice some years ago 
when 1 bought my tome We sea re li
ed a whole day and couldn't find the 
street monument. We finally found 
it in the graveyard. The property 
has. of late, been an eyesore. M. 
Wilson, K. C., and Judge Woods are 
the trustees of the property.

Aid Waddell—1 don't think you are 
right.

The Mayor—1 don't make state
ment» unless 1 run back them up.
The chutch can't dispose of the pro- 
(lerty. The minute they attempt to 
do so, it reverts to the Crown. In 
order to carryout the by-law, it was 
necessary to build the walks along 
tbe street lines. Aid. MeKeough said 
be thought it better to straighten 
the at reel.

After the meeting of the Board of
Wofks it was decided to follow 1 he 

diverted atrvet lino*. I thought il my 
duty as mayor1 to aw that thet by-liw 
was carried out .and the street beau
tified and put in proper shape I am 
glad, to aw the street aa It in view of |
.t to fact that a permanent work of 
30 or 4U ye.ua' durability is being, put 
dowii. a

Aid MeKeough said that originally 
to was of the name opinion as» the 
Mayor but Fred. F. Quinn and other 
remdeat* of the street had requested 
that the diverted at reel line to adber- 26c - 
ed to. The lloaed of X4(.»vka had en- 
deavorvd to earry out their wishes aa 
! toy were the most interested.
favored Aid. \Widdr|l’s motion and__
thought the action was rattler high- 
jw»tided Tim engine 1 1 was under the 
control of the hoard of work* and Aid.

Ma Keough said that he thought that 
the engineer should have carried out 
ito instructions of the ■ Board of

: 'Û0 In rvference to the query <V Aid. 
W addell a» to whyfthtf tom in unication 
from ChriAt Church vestry lourd.had 
m>t been if ad, thr Mayor atftid i hut he 
had inU'tniifl to rend it until hu miw 
it puMixhed in The PLinet. Thtr May
or 1 bought that any communication mo 
ttthtrofltttfd s lion Id not be given to th« 
l»ubliv till it wa» ro,id at thtf Couwtl 
Boa.rd. The Council mwting was the 
t une and |4ace for the rejiorter» and 
public to hNim tin* council’» bueinee». 
and for that reason he did not read

15
I
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i Aid. McCoig *1 id he wasn't aatiafiod 
to have this or that man's ine-asuriig; 
ni dewalks. The city had an ougineer 
awl the rate[iayers took it for granted 
that he could toot do the workl.

A lu .McCoig moved that the Engin
eer JC inns! 1 acted to measure all 
wa_lks, or im»lrut lus foreman to di* 
it aud thus save the city uuwceosary 
expense.

The Mayor wiid tht* the G. T. R. 
toil bought new attic yards at the 
end of Park st reet and were going, ai 
put 1 heir bog pens 1 here. One of tba 
reprAwentat ives of 1 he G. T. It., bad 
said that if ihe city would do some
thing tow ards gi a veiling or m-ic- 
itdtimizing Park street that the rail
road would do their part. They an
ticipated considéra!*1 traffic over the 
street to the tens .and they wanted a 
good road.

Aid. MrCoig said that the C. P. H 
bail («krehaeed [iroierty at the head <»f 
Murray street, outside tto city limita 
also, awl they were going to move 
their hog (no*» there. He advised see- 
rxqpr tto C. P. R and aakimq them if 
thi-y would to will to do anything to
wards («ring the street leading to 
their pens.

THE CITY AND THF. COUNTY.
Aid. MeKeough askod that, the city 

agree to (aiy all the cost of th*1 -walk 
on Stanley avenue past tto jail and 
that the county to asked to pay for 
all tto walk on .Seventh street. The 
county agreed to pay tor half «he walk 
on each street, but aa debenture* 
couldn't toe Uwued for tto Seventh 
street walk, tto walk would have totie 
paid for oSTof'the general fund, unless 
tto (>lan proposed by Akl, MeKeough 
w*re adopted. UffaeBturc* I’.siid to 
ismird for the Stank'# Avenue walk 
past the jo il.

On motion tto city clerk waa in
structed i* write the reanty 'Jouncil

:than the best hair# 

mattress.

Bell Telephone Oo., $7.55.
Hubert Cooper, $1.05.
W R. Baxter, 96.80.
A. R. Crow, «W.25.
J G. Kerr, *8.56.
J. H. Blackburn. $2. 

t R. G. Fleming, $52.
George, Thomas, 815.15.
Horace jRogera, $17.25.
Chaa. Kcllar, $4.
Robert Riddell, $3 05.
Hlight A Fielder. $8204.
Amherst burg Stone Quarry, $56.55. 
MrColl Bros., $19.85.
Cha.i. Himthons, $5.78.
Park Bru*. $3.6#
Hubert Riddell, 819.00.
Thibodeau A Jacques, 88 00.
Fire di^artment, $17 48.
Robert Pritchard, 16.60.
Oucksey A Pritchard, $10.50.

/____♦
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Toronto, Ont.

—For pimple*, blotches, bad com
plexion, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 
medicine to take—it has established 
this fact.

Parwltar* Dealer,
Opp. Oar Mr HmmHugh McDonald,

t##*#######################•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Read Our 
Specialu All kinds of floral awl decorative 

work done at the Victoria Aw mm 
Green Home. 'Phone 181.

1 1

Don't ♦ Spring Cleaning
♦ And Disinfecting ;

tf : •»:

Minard’s Lininwnfc for Rheumatism.

7 It* pails of Jam, 50a.
Salmon. 10c (*r can. 1 
3 packages. Mctorcu’» Jelly Powder

25c. any flavor.
6 tors Richards’ pute Sweet Home

Soap 25a.
$ whiimIs fresh lz-mon Jelly, Fruit. 

■ iSied Biacuilo, 25c. 
t (o»r.d fresh ground coffee, 15c.
• 1 «undo kiga lor 25c.
591 tto fir mill'toi Hugir, 91-no 
25 Ito Bright yellqwOugar, $1 00 
I.lb ,-an'Baking Powder, lOr 
Kresli ginger snap* 6e per lb.
Tush Fruits anal Vcget.vide-

! <
/(Tonds of Lime. ] | 

Caustic Soda, ‘ ’ 
Camphor, , ,
Ammonia,

Moth Balls, Sponge* and Chamois' « '

—AT— : ’

Carbolic Acid,
Copperas,
Creolin,
Borax, - iiSewer Pipe;; 

Cements

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism
are equally influenced by the almost 
magical pain-subduing powwr of Poi
son’s Nervilioe. equal in medicinal val
ue to fiv* tiroes the quantity of any 
<8 her r tourna tic remedy, Nervjli*» 

tocause it reaches 1 he nuqree of

id

m
!: Radley’s Druq ohrm ■■■■■

tlie diaeas# and drives it iwit of the 
system. Nervilinc ia sn unusually 
gysxl rheumatic cure*xnd makes many 
unusual cure*. Just rub it in I to 
next time you have an attack, 
immediate result will surprise yog.

' uand
Store 0

♦ king St., Ohathmm 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦to###»####

♦ • -Lime ■
i.e :■1 he :JiuAt lowoat Prlaam.

Crockery Mi
DlniyySifl*. Tc**,J4b|» ueâ Ch«Wier 

Chin 1, Liuiip» ind G|a»*w im At 
Vfrd fwrice*. hoot a razor.

CASTOR IA Roderick—Mrs. Twist learned ho, 
ft, to play poke 1 ««that »be ftnikl i»w«p 
v tor huAl-aiTd hhrto at night. . T \

Van Albert— Uw* did tto selicugp

Rodetirk—Well, alter she learned
tto game she organized a poker club 

mong the women and goes out every 
night toraclf now.

! : J. & J. Oldershaw
tor Infants and Children. • $ klHO STREET WEST,

::John McConnell, : : lamTXe fu- 
HeiU

Park St.
y bona la vowr ordar to 100 IUHIIIU****
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